
A Complete these sentences with suitable adjectives from the box. 

her tiny grey sleepy bright their squarepretty 

1. There is a tiny ant crawling up your arm. 

2. It is going to rain. There are Cyey clouds in the sky. 

3. There are two Squ ane windows in the dining room. 

4. Don't pluck those flowers. They look so _pme tty 
on the plant. 

5. The little girl is looking everywhere for hemother. 
The lion is_Setpy after its big meal. 6 

7. The weather is sunny and bmight. It is perfect for 

a picnic. 
A 

8 Have they moved into theY_new flat? 
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Choose the correct word to complete these sentences. 

B 
1. Take the other road. It is shorter than this. 

a. short b. shorter than C. shortest 

2. Those yellow sheets are the clconestof all 

a. the cleanest b. clean C. cleaner than 

3. Jatin is bi hitter who scores well in all the matches 

a. bigger b. a big C.. biggest 
4. The price of computers is LauNe than before. 

a. the lowest b. low than Clower than 

5. The tiger lily is alovely_flower. 
a. loveliest b. a lovely C. lovelier than 
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Words in Use >> phrases from the text 

A Replace the words in colour in these sentences with the correct words 
from the box. 

took care of Come true call on put (something) away a long time ago 

1. Don't be sad. I am sure your dreams will turn real one day. 
Corne tue 

2. Many years ago, there lived a great king and warrior called Samudragupta. 
A long t ime d0 

3. If you don't keep the cricket bat somewhere else, someone may trip on it 

and fall. put 

4 We can certainly Visif them, but first let's make sure they are home. 
on 

5. Who looked after your pet when all of you were away? 
took care of 

>>antonyms 

B Complete these sentences with the opposites of the words in colour. 

1. The younger children were quite noisy. But the older ones were very 

Quiet 

2. Earlier the room smelled very unpleasant because I had sprayed insect 

repellant. But now, it smells fresh and p leasar because of the 

flowers in the vase. 

3. How could you forget to bring my book? I thought you would YemembeXt 

4. A paper boat will float on water. But, if you throw a pebble in water, it will 

Sihk 

5. You fell down and hurt yourself because you were very careless. Next 

time, you have to be Lartl 

6. He was an unknown cricket player before this IPL series. But after scoring 

100 in the last match, he has become kho0 

7. Mother was able to call you on your mobile phone. But, she was 

una bleto get in touch with Aunt Rashida. 

8. Plastic bags are useless. Use jute bags as they are very usetuL. 
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Listening while listeni ing task Complete this poem as you listen. You can listen to the poem again and . your answers. nd chee 
Sometimes things in he warld 
Look like artwork to my eyes. 
Could it be a painter 
Has been painting ?utterlies? 
Their patterns are so lovely, 
Painted so3 beautihully 
Each wing is like the other, 
Matching perfectly. 
They hover through he ganden, 
Dazzling my eyes. 
I run right home S to paintmy own 

pare tiy itHle_ butterflies. 

Writing 
descriptive paragrap 

Complete this paragraph about how Benjamin drew his first picture, in your own words. Look at the wordsin brackets for help. 
One day, Benjamin's mother went to their neighbour's house. His baby sister was 

sleeping. Benjamin's mother asked Beniahnin fo stay in th houte_an 00k oFher hic bahy Sister_(Benjamin-stay in the house - look after 
baby sister). For some time, Benjamin stayed quiet. Then, he felt lonely. 

So, hehmught a dzauing_a pc bat n_hi_sletpin� Sishex 
(draw-sister). He found a piece of cardboard and some charcoal. He drew her 

sound be ad Covedtd with ulshersnall mauth headanleas hesh petteyes and hands 
(head- cúrls - mouth- eyes - ears-hands). H1S mother came back SOon. but 

he dinat nathat che was Dark. (not know). Benjamin's mother saw 

the picture he drew S and waS Supi.sed o Sea_ haw Dell (surprise). But then she 
he ha dhauwn,it 

became worried and thought 6 was the_oNILet fhing ton (correct thinal 
Benjomin o do. 
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